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The. workers in Kings ward were treat
ed during the evening to interesting and 
hopeful addresses by Patrick Gleason, of 
Fainolle, and Dr. A. B. Walker. The 
attendance last evening, despite the fact 
that the quarters are not very large, was 
over fifty and all were thoroughly con
vinced that victory was an assured fact.

On the ;West Side the workers in the 
Guys and -Brooks wardrooms were visited 
during the evening by James Pender, the 
city candidate ■ and in each place Mr. 
Pender addressed the large crowds attend
ing,-on the issues of the campaign. He 
told of the very satisfactory condition of 
affairs in * the city -proper and North End 
and expressed confidence that the West 
Side’ electors would give a big vote for 
the Liberal candidat68 who were pledged 
to advance the interests of St. John as 
the winter port of Canada, a matter in 
which - they - were particularly interested 
as.it was of vital importance to them 
that the great work be continued.

’A Telegraph reporter who visited the 
Liberal ward rooms in the North end laat 
night found them filled with enthusiastic 
workers confident of victory on Oct. 28. 
In some cases the personal canvass of the 
voters, has been, completed - and substantial 
majorities are predicted.

The organisation ia said to be the best 
for years and the party stands united as 
never before. ' There are several consider
ations which will help the result- In the 
first place, there- is a great deal of dis
satisfaction with Mr. Hagen’s connection 
with -the Mayes affidavit and. many who 
voted for him' in the provincial election 
will not support the Conservative party 
now. .Then it is. also'true that Mr. Hazen 
received the support of many Liberals 
during his campaign and these votes will 
now be cast for the Liberal candidates.

There,was the same assurance of victory 
in; the corinnittee rooms of Victoria ward. 
There was a good representation of work
ers .and genuine interest and enthusiasm 
were displayed in the-business of the cam
paign. Canvassing is being actively push
ed, with . results surpassing the expecta
tions of, even the most sanguine. There 
seems no good reason to doubt that the 
minister of public works and his colleague 
will have derisive majorities an over thé 
city on the 28th.
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Contract to be Let at Once for Ten 
Million Yards of Dredging Below 
Sand Point and in Courtenay Bay- 
Lowest Tender is 38 Cents Per Yard 
or Half of the Price Mayes Wanted 
For the Same Work.

no matter what may be their race 
ligion. This is the feeling that hae ant” 
mated me, apd* this ie the feeling, which 
shall animate me to the end. If I am to 
be remembered after I have' gone to my 
grave 1 would rather it should be because 
my name has. been attached to the great 
wôrk of advancing the unification of the 
rac$s forming the Canadian nation. When 
my. life comes to an end, if my eye close 
upon a Canada more united than I "found 
it • twenty years ago, when I assumed the 
leadership of the Libera! party, I shall 
not have lived in vain and I shall die in

or re-

Indications From All Over Canada Are 
That Conservatives Are Marching to 
Their Waterloo—Fifty Quebec Seats 
With No Serious Opposition to Liberals 
Government Will Make Substantive 
Gains in Ontario.

Predictions are that Dr. 
Pugsleyand Mr. Pender 
Will be Returned by 
Large Majorities.
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The last week of the campaign' finds^the

as
months.duration which was drawn to a yet now, with election day lese

SV-SSS SSL25 Sassstoe «esdal, or in the days of the steel rails scan- have 1 wéxt
dal? No, sir. .No charge of that kind was perfect^rgamzation with the

sstt-s “.•£ jx-srs sxxsas“-±?^yr s ■they occur. In the last twene years we „.rj„ last evening somehave had difficulties more than once to number f ^ who<1he'1 beenaround-to

sax b-Ss sr*t,arjf % «£. <*•*'* ™;r
ponents cannot take away from me. I showed ^’"‘""r tii BerwSs
aaye neyer lacked the courage • to face a fight 18 ; r Âf Oueene Dukes,L , |U.M , , . $gulty -hen a difficulty was placed be- Ha.l,gwhere oLQu^, Duke.

Liberals Will • fore me. 200 workers were assembled and the lists
_ ... , -. Our policy was a tariff based upon re- y carefully gone over and any
Sweep the West. venue, and when WC came into office we btful ônee eliminâted, which then left a

t—. o.*skM. .w* eÿjsS.'5-SJtS'tKtS
of the Frontenac nomination speeches - at gjye gubstantial retrenchment and not jn their reports. .........
Cataraqui, this afternoon, Dr. J. W. -Ed- hurt the manufacturée, because sir, in this Jn Prf née ward a rousing lùeéting was 
wards'll bring action.for slander against -lotion_we are..bmmd ti.look on all ^ tod-Mr: McDoDajd, of Haffiax; who' 
Mr. Melzar, a late member fbri a stato cesses. We ^ejJh.a‘ th^® inb uat dropped into,the meeting - was. ca^ed-upon
ment he made concerning the doctor s tries, m-tbe countjy^that ha e to give a report of the outlook m.tbe sis-
stand in the election-of 1904. ■ There was lugh to ^province The speaker took, up the
a lively time at the meeting.. No Liberal bnng down a reform without d®lnS 3 various constituencies and told of the
fs running in Frontenac. ^The two Con- to^the industries which had been earned w^bein 5one in the interests of the
servative^eandidates' dealt chiefly' in per- on under the old^ system, but J^hink we pledicted that Nova Sco-

sonalit.es. . •; ■ cao tia would send aablid eighteen to the sup-
Of the twenty-seven seats in three prov- ing the relief the country demand . ort of sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Me-

inces of Manitoba, Alberta and Sasltatche- It .is true we did not rush .into radical Donald showed that he was perfectly 
wan, there are eight which will-bis decided reforms. We gave to the people of Cana- jaraj(far with "the situation in his-province 
wholly or partially ■ -by- -vote of cities- da a considérable measure of relief when d hig cheering report carried conviction 
These are Winnipeg, Portage La. Prairie, w* adopted the new and unexpected meas- tQ bja bearere.
Brandon, Regina, Moosejaw,-’Calgary, Ed- ure of-the British preference. There was There were about 150 voters present, 
monton, and Prince -Albert. The uio- first a reduction of 12J per cent, on goods organization in this ward was never 
erals stand to $pn . at least t six; of_ these, produced in England and coming from the 60 etrong as it is today. ... 
and there is a possibility that they will old' land. Then it was made 25 per cent., jn Wellington wardrooms there was a
carry the entire eight. • \ and• lastly 33 per cent., a reduction of j g crowd throughout the entire even

ts thç nineteen rural seats, seven aro ont-third makes - the measure of taxation iQg and chairman Timothy Collin* had no 
in Manitoba, seven in Saskatchewan and 20 per oent. hesitation in saying that this ward would
five in Alberta. ' ‘ ' , What was the condition of Canada when do for the Liberal etandard-hearére

Election prophecies are never safe, but the present Government assumed office. than jn any diction for, some years.. Fig- 
the Liberals are .confident that out of the Trade was' stagnant, manufacturing «?*«- uripg down' very fine and taking no couht 
nineteen they'wül carry fourteen.. This ally-was stagnant; something had to be ofT^he do^,tfu] onee a .good subatahtial 
would give them twenty seats tin three done. and weundertook ? majority ia. assured from Wellington,
provinces. The . Conservative,, practically thought that the policy of policies which “ ». • . .
concede sixteen. An average which would would be essential to the progress of the 
give the opposition the benefit of any 
doubt might be struck, and this. would 
make the standing eighteen government 
and nine opposition. And -the Conserva
tives will do well if. they win nine.

W. F. MacLean was elected -by accla
mation in South :York and ! is -the only 
candidate in Ontario eo honored. Liber
als did not care to oppose-him, as they 
think he is likely to., add to, Borden’s 
troubles during the coming term, and the 
Conservatives supported, him. ' 1 1
.In London the liberals made nff-nomi- 

nation, and Beattie- willvBgfht- if htiF*with 
McCandlese, Laîrôr.

In North Waterloo. Mayor JIdber, : Ber- 
lini Independent, was nominated in addi
tion1 tOthe ‘fegiillr tnenf and with these 
exceptions the Ontario nominations are 
about the same as published for the last . 
week or two.
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Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The tender of the 
Maritime Dredging and Construction 
Company, of St. John, tor extensive 
dredging operations in St. John harbor cabinet council at an early date. Alter 
and Courtenay Bav, being the lowest of that appropriations will be made by par- 
those submitted, has been recommended liament to meet the expenses of the work, 
for acceptance bv the engineers of the de- It is believed that much of the material 
partment of public works. 1 in Courtenay Bay can be removed by hy-

The,contract is a large one, involving draulic dredging, the average cost Of 
the removal of some ten million yards of which will be as low as twenty-eight - 
material -both in St. John harbor to ex- cents per cubic yard. ?
tend the shipping facilities of the port While Dr. Daniel and others have talk- 
in the vicinity of those already construct- ed ignorantly about it being impossible to 
ed and in Courtenay Bay, on the other do the work in Courtenay Bay in Ié|S 
side of the city. - than forty years, the fact is that it cap

It is planned to make terminal pro- easj]y be done within a reasonable period, 
visidns for the National Transcontinent- por example, a suction dredge of the type 
al at Courtenay Bay, and as a beginning hought by the department of-public works 
a channel 800 feet wide and thirty feet for uee jn the Fraser Hiver (B.C.), hie 
deep is‘to he dredged from deep water to a capacjty of 1,000 cubic yards an hour, 
the head of the bay. or 10,000 yards for a day of ten hours,
~It is understood that the carrying out and dredger 0f even greater capacity ape 

of the works contemplated will practical- nbw bèing built. A single dredge of thja 
ly mean the creation of a new harbor at cbaTacter could remove the whole 10,000,* 
St. John in addition to the one which is qqq yarda jn three years, 
already In existence and which is made gut where extensive dredging contracts 
use of to its capacity by the Canadian are carried out—as for instance that at 
Pacific during .the winter months. Mission Rjver, Fort William-—five of these

dredges have been kept at work at once, 
and when the contract is so extensive As 
that at St. - John, - the contractors would 
naturally employ the most up-to-dàte 
plant, and push forward the work very 
rapidly.

The news from Ottawa of the • accept
ance of a tender for this immense devel
opment of St. John harbor, including 
Courtenay Bay, is a complete answer to 
the sneers of Dr. Daniel and others, who 
have tried to persuade St. John electors 
that preparation for the G.T.P. wae 
merely election talk. The fact is. that if 
this port is to be ready by the time the 
new transcontinental gets here it will be 
necessary to begin operations at, once to 

harbors instead of

ing and Construction Company, which is 
much the lowest, should be accepted and 
this recommendation will go before the

i
was gaily decorated and a cavalry squad
ron, sixty strong, accompanied by the 
Piper’s Band, of Ottawa, escorted the 
party from Senator Edward’s house to 
the Auditorium. ,

Sir Wilfrid was in fine, form and those 
was better than At

Montreal, Oct. 19,-Today the nomin- 
l nation* resulted as was expected in first 

blood for the government in this prov
ince, the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister 
of ' marine and fisheries being elected "by 
acclamation in the County of Rouville.

^ The Conservatives were able at the last 
moment to get some kind of a candidate 
in the other divisions.

In Quebec, East, the opposition induced 
Dr. Fisett to accept the nomination 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while the gap 

*. in Beauce, Niro let, Three Rivers, were 
also filled by men of straw at the last 
moment. In Drummond and Arthabaska 

■ there ia an, unfortunate fight between 
Louis Lavergne, ex-M. P-, the straight 
ministerial candidate and another Liber
al, Mr. Decourval, hut it is certain that 
the old representative will be returned. 
In L’Assomption, four candidates are in 
the field, Mr. Seguin, the nominee of the 
Liberal party, Dr. R. Laurier, Liberal ex- 
IB. P., J. M. Fortier, a Montreal manurac- 
threr who comes out as a protectionist 
candidate and Tanfcrede Pagnuelo, Tory, 
who will' probably be returned if all the 
others remain in the field as the Liberal 
majority is 200, but a general retirement 
is looked for between now and polling
^The outlook, however, is the very best 

far the Laurier cause, and the opin
ion that the .government will carry 
at; least. fifty, seats in the old province- 
is beriming more general as the campaign 
draws ito a claee. . J

Wordf ,frpm , Jacques Cartier and_Beau- 
harnois indicates that Monk and Berger
on are having the fight of their lives and 
Bergeron’S defeat is in fact looked for 
by the Liberals and feared very much by 
the opposition managers. In Richelieu 
there are‘Also two Liberals in the field 
and the result will not alter the stand
ing of the parties in the house.

The way the fight now stands it can 
be accepted all over the Dominion that 
the Conservative party is not putting up 
a serious fight in more than twenty comi
ties and a good many of these will be 
lost to them.
4,000 Cheer Laurier.

Ottawa, Oct. 19 (Special).—Nominations 
paÉsed off quietly in this district today. 
In- tilfe city 'the!*prime minister and Hal. 
B;.. McGiverin were nominated against the 

A Conservatives, Thos; Birkett and Dr. 
S Chabot. Sir Wilfrid was hot present as 
Xhe was scheduled to speak this afternoon 

in Rockland, where he was given a gtand 
oratioh. A special despatch to the Citi
zen -this evening thus describes the event:

,Th« celebration in honor of Sir Wilfrid 
1 Li urier- took place this afternoon in the 

Auditorium, where upwards of 4/100 peo
ple were present. Hou: W. C. Edwards 
acted as chairman, and those who know 

--the -senator in that-t*pscity- cm realize" 
how enthusiastically he took the part. 
Sir Wilfrid was. accompanied by Lady 
Laurier and Senator Belcourt. Tne town

who heard him, say he 
any time during his present .campaign. 
He spoke in the interests of Hon. Cha*. 
Murphy, secretary of state, and explained 
the reason why Mr.:Murphy was aeked, to 
represent Russell county in~ the Federal 
house. He then dealt in a general - way 
with the conditions of the country, show
ing that/ defeat of the Liberal party - at 
this stage of . Canada’s history,’ would .be a 
set back to her progress.

1

Three tenders were submitted for the 
work referred to in the - foregoing des
patch. That of G. S. Mayes was seven
ty-four cents per cubic yard, that of the 
Dominion Dredging Company, averaged 
thirty-nine and one-half pente for all 
classes of work anti that of the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Company ng- 

out at thirty-eight ceqts for the 
whole contract, and is the lowest of the 
three by something môre than 8180,000. 
Tile price for rock is $5 per cubic, yard, 
but 'the borings show that rock is scarce 
if iindeed any at all will be encountered.

It will be seen at once that the average 
price ht which this vast amount of dredg
ing is to be done is much lower than was 

paid for any similar w°rk in St. 
John harbor. There will be général 
gratulation- over this fact as it will he 
evident that the great. task of developing 
the harbor can be carried forward at a 
vepy, reasonable cost considering the mag
nitude of the work.
-The'contract hae not been awarded, as 

was fated ;in some despatches yesterday, 
but a recommendation has been made 
that the tender of the Maritime Dredg-

ures

LIBERAL MEETINGS
IN RESTIGOUCh

Public meetings in the interests of the 
Liberal party will be held at the «follow
ing places, this week :

Becketvüle, Tuesday, 2 p.m., in school- 
house. ’ j

give f St. John twoever one.con-
Thê beneficial effect of this enterprise 

upon the city generally, the enhanced 
value of property that will ensue énd thfe 
profits from wages and supplies arç nob 
to be easily over-estimated. With this 
work starting in Courtenay Bay, St. John 
will begin to reap the full advantage of 
its fortunate location as the winter port 
nearest the Canadian west.

* EM Hiver, Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., Foresters’ 
Hali. ♦ .
> Tôbique, Wednesday, 5 p.m., school
h0Up;reBtiiratTuesday, 7» p.m., 

history are unfolded to the eyes of future in -Bernard school house, 
generations it will be regarded that, 
though the generationa which1 hate 'passed 
laid the foundations, the', supreme hqnor 
of,j crowning the edifice was /reserved , to
the Administration which you placed- in ... . , ,, -, , ... .
power in 1896, the mandate of which you principal speaker at the Campbellto*
renewed in ' I960 and 1994, and wMcb ^ ... . ,
mandate, I believe, you will renew again. The other meetings will he addressed 

There has npt been given away, by the by tj« Uberal candidate Hpn. C. H. La- 
Liberal Government one acre of land Bffiqis, We.. Came • M.R.P., A. E. G. 
Which was fit for settlement, but in the McKenzie, A. T. LeBlanc and others, 
course of a few years we hâve been able -U-:— < «■ ■ '
to plant in tWWee North-western Pro- Which is the hardest of all soaps? Cast 
vinces one million people. ( steel (Castile.)

Canadian : people was . the- policy - of .trans
portation . We built Crow’s Nest Pass 
Rmlway, which brought all thé wealth of 
minerals, especially in coal in southern 
British1 Columbia, to the doers of the 
people of the western provinces, and we 
havp .brought the Intercolonial Railway to 
Montreal. By building the Grand Trunk 
Pacific we are rolling the map of Canada 
over one hundred miles to the. northward. 
We .have deepened canals. We have , im
proved harbors. We have lighted the St.

- Lawrence and , the result of it has been 
that today we have not only cheapened 
thé cost of transportation to the people 
ofuCana4a, but we have so cheapened it 
that we are getting the earn ing of Amèri- 

goods. We have made Canada the

. Lower Balmoral, Thursday, 2 p.m., 
Marcon school house.

Campbellton, Friday, 8 p.m., in Opera 
House. - Charles Marcil, M.P., will, be the
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MICHAEL McDADE DEALS 
WITH HAZEN’S RECORD AS 

A FRIEND OF THE LABORER
i

• Vi .

can

A REVIEW OF GENERAL ELECTIONS
IN CANADA SINCE CONFEDERATION

Hdn. J. Douglas Hazen, Premier of New eat freedom Of choice as formerly...• It 
i 'Brunswick-—■ ' Wae a Well- known fact that under the

n __T had intend- Present provincial law employee were not. My Dear Mr. Premier. —I had- intend ^ ^ ^ ^ aU tjmes ;irrordlBg t0 the
ed , leaving to the. Mijfqrd meeting on dlctateB cf their own conscience, as it 
Thursday night my examination of your would mean the loss of their employ- 
rheord* as V friend of the ' working classes ment.”
<5f. the city and county of St. John. Lest jg any wonder that the present Judge 
my cold should interfere with my attend- who wae then attorney general,
itig that meeting, or, being" present, that ebou]d bave answered this wholesale iti-. 
it; might prevent me-from doing reason- 6ult 0f y0un6> jjr. Hazen, by thé reply :
able justice to the subject, I have decid- “There never was a time in the history
ed to place before youMelf and the public, 0j ^be province when the laboring nian
in this, my. third open letter, some facts wag. ^ free and independent as he was
showing what you have done for labor, t.oday. This was a day when laboring 
as a member of the Canadian parliament men hound themselves together and were 
as well as leader, of -the provincial opposi- a power in the land.” 
tion and premier of the province. Hon. Mr. .Tweedie ridiculed .the/idea- of
' Having as an "M. P. destroyed the Har- the poor man being intimidated. Mr. 

ris -.car works, throwing hundreds ot the ^Sveedie continuing, said: “He (the work- 
most deserving of our working classes man) was the most independent man 
out of employment, you entered the pro- tbe countrj-4 He was pot- intimidpte^- 
viiicial legislature as one of the represen- jjg wag ab)e to hold his own at- publié 
tatives from Sunbury County. lour en- meetingB and jn every way.” I 
try was of a sensational character. lou y Hazen supporter (not now in the 
had made charges of a serrons nature faouse and therefore not now named by 
against the then premier, Hon. H- R. Em- me) caugbt jjr Tweedie up with tpe rer 
merson, who had sought to build up a mark;
great bridge - building industry in this „j{ yQu gjve bjm (the working man) $5 
province. You kept your charges until, he WBn-t •>
as you thought, the very eve Of the elec- you Mr. Hazen. let this remark go un- 
tiens And then exploded your torpedo, rebukcd but the effect was reâliaeiT later, 
with the result that when the elections ond wben the report of the debate ap- 
came your party was blown to pieces, peared ;n tbe papers next day the mem- 
your leader among the number, the coun- ber sported as having insulted the -work- 
try endorsing Mr. Emmerson by the un- ang man by stating that he could bÿ 
preeedented result of 41 ' seats out of a bougbt for $5 rose to a question of privi- 
total of 46. Since then you have pursued ]pge and said: “He was represented in 
Mr. Emmerson with the methods of the tbe od-lcjai debate as intimating that the 
eletith hound. independence of the poor man could be

Once in the-legislature you tried to ex- bougbt for $5. What he had said was'à 
plain the defeat of your party by seeking ( reinark made to the hon. provincial sew 
to make it appear that the laboring ret ary across the house, that if he 
classes had been taken by the throats by (Tweedie) gave the voter $5 he wouhtlik* 
their emplovers all over the province, and 6pe how he voted. He exonerated the 
if tiiis had not been so the result of the reporter from any wish to misrepresent 
election would have been different. ..1- him. There were other classes of people 
though the house .met in that session 01 that could be bought just as easily as thé 
1899 on March 23rd, you did not move working man.”
your secret ballot resolution until a month Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he was rathe* 
later—just as prorogation was* in sight. fcurpneed to hear the lion, member say 
You knew that there was then no time the working man could be bought. Ths 
left in which to have prepared a bill has- ; hon. member's remarks were taken down 
ed on your resolution. But it was a ; jn shorthand, and he was satisfied the 
grievance you were after. 1 ou were j reporter put down the words used as hé 
seeking to array labor against capital, understood them, 
with the hope of scoring some day against I The official reporter of that day, Mr,
the government. There was small smoke | Hazen. was the same one of whom you
at first and very little flame. But you j sa(d in 1900, discussing the official reports:
kept on feeding the fire until, in some | “Mr. Hazen said he did not know how
quarters, as the result of your efforts, j it was .,vjth the other members, but copies 
there was a hatred between labor and 0f his speeches had not been sent to him 
capital instead of harmony and mutual for revision until about four weeks ago, 
respect, as there must be if a city or a and he sent them back to the reporter 
country, or a province, or a nation is to 9tatjng that he had such confidence in 
become great and prosperous. him that he did not think it necessary

If your secret ballot resolution had take the trouble to revise them.” 
passed you could only have claimed credit jn c]0gjng the debate you, Mr. Haten, 
for introducing into the provincial field a | t0]d where you got the idea of your 
ballot on the same principle as that given 6ecret ballot resolution. Among other 
to the Dominion by the great Liberal thingg you gaid:
party of Canada. Now. yon are claiming - The hon. attorney general had twit- 
great things because of having introduced ,um (Hazen) with haring adopted 
that resolution nine j ears ago a yeso u- g Liberal principle. He I Hazen) thought 
tion which received a tnree mon is 1 that any politician would be willing te

because Mr. Emmerson s government ^ ^ kgislatlon. whether it came 
was opposed to the eec \ . from a partv to which he was antagonist
““prepare8! bffi based" on the resolution ‘j, or from'a party which he supported, 
to prepare a 111 He had no hesitation in saying that he
and, to some extent your charges believed the Mackenzie government were
rat th tmrking60,ciLrestehU bren "the -Cmg along lines in the interest of the 

Slaves Of tlieir employers in the election P<-°P 6 ot the country and in the interests 
which had almost entirely wined out your I of tl* good government of tbe conffiry-, 
wnu.11 ..on 1 v when they introduced the present system

of ballot."
You did not, however, Mr. Hazen. tell 

the 'legislature and the country that in 
giving the secret ballot to the working 
classes of the Dominion the Liberal party-
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER ;
»

% -
i: .CANADA’S BEST PREMIER * * " ’ * -, . \. ••• " * ].■ ^ *

How the Political Complexion of the Dominion has Changed
in the Past Forty Onè Years—Some Interesting Inf ormationSome Extracts from His Campaign Speeches 

Which Show Him to be a Constructive States
man of the Very front Rank.

.-■

! I
■.".V.V.V.il'.ow

23,000

Edmonton - .. 
MacLeod 
Medicine Hat 
Red Deer . • 
Strathcopa .. 
Victoria' .......

1882.The general election campaign of 1908 
has now less than a week to run and af-

not' mistaken—thé verdict pronounced will be labelled Liberal or Conservatn c. 
bv the Canadian people on October - 28 The members Af the House of Commons 
will be the same as it was four years ago, are- elected for five years, unless Bar- 
eieht years ago, and twelve years ago. lia'ment is dissolved sooner by the Goj- 
VVhy should it be otherwise. - Why should ernor-Gyneral. They require no property 
the people of Canada have lost the con- quMifihation. but must be of the age ot

« US’,** *-* m “,m " V.
*>»• s.™,;rs "o‘1S'd.îS &r, mmST? «5

StATSSS Ar.î’sîTV «"«■ ■“- •fcgS'/StaS’.S

LWraaiffWst: tpnZfjQ.nut» between employer and employed usually secured a majority of 54 to .So,

extreme and dire remedy of a strike [hire were numerous byvlections during
The British preterence has done three ^ four veare- existence of the late gov- 

thmgs: First of all it has given, especially, mment (hg standing of the parties was 
to the f armers, a substantial- measure ot | p,ict jca]h, unchanged at the end of the 
relief from taxation. Next it hasi opened ^ although the political complexion of 
the British markets to our productions- o{ th” provinces was slightly al-
You will say the British market was open 
to us before, and it is true; but there is 
such a thing as sentiment even in trade, 
and when the British public saw the at
titude of the Canadian pedple they opened 
the door wider. There was another thing.
It is an inspiration, an example for the 
wjiole British world. It has become part 
and parcel of the British Empire of which 
we are a part. It has been accepted in 
New Zealand, by Australia and even by 
South Africa. It has been accepted by 
the Transvaal, which only seven years 
ago was at war - with th British army.
Today the Conservative party dare not 
give us battle upon this point f«r the ^  ̂ formerly the North-West ' ^ebec ‘
preference has gone around the world T#mtoru,s now the Provinces of Saskat- 
with tbe British nag. rhèwan and Alberta, there will be seven-

lt is now twenty years since I «unrod wemhen elected, ten in Saskatchew-
the leadership of the Liberal ° ’ an 'and seven in Alberta in place of ele-
to put it more exactly, it is now twenty members for the Territories as form-
years since the too great partiality of my This is the only electoral change
friends in the House of Commons pu- (oming ronte6t.
upon my shoulders the responsibility of new constituencies with their
trirads chose ^Tto ^ their stand.™ffi populations according to the last census 

bearer I swore to myself that I would are- 
to tbe task the whole of my life, my

Libs. Cone.
Ontario
Quebec ......................
Nova Scotia -..........
Now Brunswick. . .
Manitoba ....h..............
British <• Columbia .......
Prince Edward Island

000 88 54
17 48

6 15As a platform orator and campaign lead
er Sir Wilfrid Launer ie without a peer 
in Canada.

The recent brief tour in Western On
tario was not less notable ior the unpre- 
cented enthusiasm displayed than for the 
lofty character of the Premier s deliver-

What the name of Laurier stands for is 
‘clearly and briefly set forth in the follow
ing extracts from his speech» during the

V ..................■-•y; v'_:v 10 /
......... 3

the franchise:

The members of the House are elected 
by ' constituencies,, the ; electors of which 
are supplied by franchise under the con
trol - of -the various 'provincial govern
ments. An act was passed iti 1898 to that 
effect making provisions for. a few, limi
tations EroSi 188Ç to 1899 the-Dominion 

elections were held under a dominion 
franchise act.

In 1905, when provision was made tor 
the creatiofi of the .two hew provinces 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, a special 
clause was -embodied in the act providing 
that the readjustment' of seats would on
ly take' effect upon the : diséolatidn Of 
the late Parliament.

There will be voting in 221 constitu
encies in the coming contest as compared 
with 215' in 1904', but they will-not, all 
take place on the same date, some of the 
more remote constituencies requiring 
more time for the issuance of thp writs 
owing to the distances to ‘be travelled.

The method of voting by secret ballot 
is simple and expeditions, sometimes a 
zealous scrutineer, doubtful of a voter's 
identity or qualification, challenges his 
right to ballot and delays proceedings. 
But ordinarily it is. the work of a few 
moments to mark the ballot, and see the 
returning officer drop it into thp ballot- 
box.

Following is the record of past elec
tions:

0 6
4

am 73 13dTôtal

■*1887.
Libs. Cons. 5

Ontario ................
Quebec ..............
Nova Scotia .........
New Brunswick .
Manitoba • .................
British Columbia 
Prince Edward Island 
Territories ..................... ..

Totaf .......................

64
‘36
14
16

4ctfmpaigfBi:
Our policy is Imperial unity based on 

local autonomy. As part of that policy 
we have relieved tbe Mother Land of the 
necessity of expenditure for the mamten- 

1 ence of garrisons at Halifax and Esqiu- 
I malt. As another part we have establish- 

ed the British preference. While we are 
Canadians first, last, and all the time, we 
are part and parcel of the Bntifih Em
pire. The supreme inspiration is to have 
a bond of union between the Mother Land 
and the daughter nation. This is the 
policy which I commend to you, my iel- 
low-countrymen. ,

What is, after all, the criterion by 
which to ascertain whether, in private or 
in public life, there had been extravagant 
expenditure? There is one easy criterion. 
If a man has a certain income and spends 
Hfrjthin that, income he cannot be called 
Extravagant. But if a man spends be
yond his income, then he becomes extra
vagant.

I think I may give a lesson m finance 
to Mr. Foster from Charles Dickens, from 
the character of Micawber. Like Mr. Foe- 
ter, Micawber was always in difficulties, 
and always waiting for something to turn 
up, and also he was fond of giving good 
advice. The advice he gave David Copper
field was to keep his expenses within in
come in these words: “Annual income, 
£20, expenditure, £19 6s.; result, happi
ness; income, £20; expenditures £20 
«s ■ result misery. The blossom is blight
ed’ the leaf withered, the god of day 
goes down upon the dreary sea, and, in 
short, you are forever floored, as I am. ’ 

What bas been the record of the Liberal 
Government, which has been accused by 
Mr Foster of extravagance? That record 
is that for the last twelve years, except 
one we have had surpluses. We had not 
a surplus in the first year of our adminis
tration, when we followed Mr. roster. 
We had a deficit of $.509,000 in that year. 
But the year after that, in 1897, we had a 
surplus of *1,000,000, then of *4,000,000, 
then of $8,000.000, then of *5,000,000, then 
of $7,000,000,then of $14,000,000, then of 
$15,000,000, then of $7.000.000 again, then 
Of $12,000,000, then of $16,000,000, and at 
fllst. $19,000,000.

For a great i
*eep our own population, and our young 
ijnen went by hundreds, by the thousands, 
-by the millions even, to the United States, 
go favor with their labor and their brains 
« land no more favored by nature thap 
their own- But. thank heaven, those days

6
c
4

.'87 . 128

ISM.
Libs. Cons.

48....... 44Ontario ...........................................
Quebec ....................... ..............
Nova Scotia .............
New Brunswick ...........
Manitoba :................................
Brjttflh, Columbia .................
Prince Edward Island .... 
Territories .................................

Total ........................... ..

»35
16
13amore 1 4
60
24'X •40

12392can
1896.

Libs. Cons.
4348Ontario ..«............

Quebec ...................
Nova Scotia ........
New Brunswick 
Mf ni#ob<
British ^otuiphie ...............
Prltv-* Edward Island ......
Terrttorlee ...................................

49
V*1*

9
l

terçd. a2
POPULAR VOTE. 64

93.124 :The popular vote in the general election 
of 1904 was as follows:

Province.
Ontario ..............
Quebec ................
Nova Scotia ... ,
Nèw Brunswick ... 3»,302
Prince Edw. Island, 14,441
Manitoba .................... 22,413
North-West Terr’s.. 2i,l<3 
British Columbia .. 12.450

Total

1900.
!•**<IndLiberal. Conserv. 

213,388 217.829
146,518 110.268
54.873 46.298

1867. .............. ’..........
rv.eher .......... !.........................
Vfltl ................

T'-nn*W,<'V ...........

Tlw4»U*t CMwwSE"
T"/iward Island 

Territories .......................

Total ...............................

2.653 Libs. Cone.
500 47Ontario ....
..fil Quebec ....
1,58 ■ Nova Scotia .....................

New Brunswick ............

2,479 4536
. 16 335,501

M.’tOO 1,293 j

475.703 10.1521

8 ' 7

:. 80 103 4 0
1872. 80,133528,558 Libs. Cone.Totals 3850

1904.3327 Ce^si.10 11 
9 • 7

Nova Scotia .. - •4 •
New Brunswick
Manitoba ........
British Columbia ;......... »V

11 /31
0.6 

97 163Total
not1874.

L1bsv.Cons. 

..'. À..33 32
TerrttorUi

Ontario ........
Quebec ................
Nova Scotia' :.
New Brunswick
Manitoba ............................

! British Columbia .....
. 17,000. Prince Edward island .... 
. 23.000;
. 26,000:
. 24,000 
. 20.000 
. 25,000;
. 29,000 Ontario ...................

22.000 Quebec .......... ........
17.ooo New Brunswick
30,000 Manitoba ..............

British Columbia 
Prince Edward

4 199 7617 Total11 :A*.
?SASKATCHEWAN. ♦ >t#> if*

anproxlmatelv ae foliowe60give
soul, and my body, and that I have done.
My days cannot be very long now. But 
whether they are long or short, I ehall 
ever treasure ae the moet holy thing in 
my life the confidence which has been 
placed in me by men who were npt of 
my own kith and kin. I have endeavored 
to maintain the principle that the Liberal 
party is broad enough, that Liberal prin
ciples are large enough,, to give an equaû 
share of justice and liberality to all men, Calgary

o 7 'V, c—s.Battleford .... 
Humboldt ...
Mackenzie ........
Moose Jaw ... 
Priüce Albert 
Assiniboia ....
Begins ................
Saltcoats .........
Saskatoon .... 
Qu’Appelle ...

73Total '

XT .. ........-
—•— T»l»nd .........

1 party in this province.
Here are some sample sentences from 

your speeches, Mr. Hazen, in support of 
your resolution nine years ago, as taken 
from the official debate of that year:

“Mr. Hazen—Today there were eo many- 
large corporations, factories and railway 

j companies that there was not the slight-

1878.
Libs.

we could not 6929many years «20
11

1
60 --*“-’1 Columbia

Vukon .................. AIsland 1:1ALBERTA. (Continued on page 8.)
.13969 137 .26,000 Total Total
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